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Operational control is an airline implementing the control of the initiation, continuation, and 
termination of a flight using a flight movement control system and procedures. Airline 
operations control management is an operation system including complex jobs, procedures 
and a variety of professional people.    
Nowadays, Airline Operations Control (AOC) Center is a rather advanced operational control 
management model in the airline industry of both inside and outside the country. The 
characteristic of this model is implementing centralized control of the all flights gathering 
variety of professional people working together with all kinds of resources. X Airlines had 
decided to restructure its old operational control system to the model of AOC Center after 
understanding the backward of its operational control management.  
This thesis intended to bring out the basic rules and implementing ways for restructuring the 
operational control management by analyzing and diagnosing the business process with the 
theory of business process re-engineering. In the discussion of the detail implementation plan, 
the author had pointed out that the border of the departments should be obscured and more 
communication should be made across the departments. Under this idea, the author deeply 
analyzed all kinds of aspects includes restructuring the organizational structure, redesigning 
the business process, applying the advanced information technology and the way of 
improving human performance. And finally recommendations and suggestions had been 
made.  
The main idea of restructuring the organizational structure is to build a centralized control 
model with working teams. The business process redesign had to be made upon the new 
organizational structure. After integrating the existing information technology systems, it is 
suggested to introduce ACARS and weather information system. For the human performance 
perspective, the author hold that human factor played the most important role in the whole 
operations control system and in order to improve the human performance training must be 
designed in different ways according to different kinds of professional personnel. 
At last, the author not only made a summary of the whole thesis, but also made an evaluation 
on the whole restructure plan of the operational control system. In the evaluation, the author 
provided possible outcomes after restructuring the operational control system, analyzed the 
shortage of AOC Center. Finally, the author pointed out that as the development of the 
science of management and the IT, more models on operational control system may be found, 
and yet, the research right now is a good start. 
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第一章   背景介绍 

























                                                        

















































































建成所谓的航空公司运行控制（Airline Operations Control，缩写为 AOC）中心























组建 AOC 中心，是提高航空公司运行管理水平的重要途径。 























                                                        























近年来中国民用航空运输业迅猛发展，仅仅在 2000 年到 2004 年的 4 年间，
我国民航的年旅客运输量和年旅客周转量就分别从 6721.66 万人和 970 亿人公里










1995 年开始筹建到 1999 年系统组建完成并投入运行，运行控制中心的建设前后
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